524    ^               COMPLETE   SPECIFICATIONS.
delivery of suitable material, should his offer be accepted.
(2) Acceptance tests on samples taken at random from deliveries, to ascertain whether the material supplied accords with the purchase sample, or is suitable for the purpose of the work, as stated in the specifications for cement supplies.
(1)    Purchase Tests.—Under these specifications bids for Portland cements will be restricted to brands that have been approved after at least three years' exposure in successful^ use under similar conditions to those of the proposed work.    This specification limits proposals to manufacturers of cements of established repute, and in so far lessens the dependence to^he placed upon tests of single samples of cement in determining the probable quality of the cements offered, that sample packages may not be required with the proposals when the brand is known to the purchaser.   When the cement is not known to the purchasing officer by previous use, a barrel of it should be required as representing the quality of cement to be supplied.    A full set of tests should be made from this sample, and subsequent deliveries be required to show quality at least equal to the sample.    '"                                                                                                          f
In this connection it is advisable in districts where well* equipped laboratories have been established, that sample packages of the cements in use in that territory, as sold in the open market, be obtained and tested as occasion offers to ascertain                      |
the characteristic qualities of the brands as commercial article^.                      !
the information to be used in subsequent purchases of cements.
When purchase samples are waived, aeceptanre tests slmuM                      ,
be based upon the known qualities of the brand, as shown bv                      j
previous tests.                                                                                              1
The sample barrel should not be broken  further than f"                      I
take therefrom the necessary samples for testing.    Afterward*                      I
it should be put away in a dry place and kept for fun JUT test                       I
ing, should the results obtained be disputed.                                                  f
(2)    Acceptance Tests.—The tests to be made mi ivments delivered under contract depend not only on the rxtent, rliar acter, and importance of the work itself] but also on flu- tim< available between the delivery and the actual use «»f thr ma terial.
(a) On very important and extensive works, eipiippfl with a testing laboratory and adequate vtore!iMU<i'<. \\\u".--cement may be kept at least thirty days before brim? rrqinn ' for use, full and elaborate tests "should be made, kecjiiij^ ir view the fact that careful tests of few sample* are im-re vain able than hurried tests of many samples.
(6) On active works of ordinary character, \vbrn tin: will not permit full tests, and on small wnrks when/ thr <••• penses of a laboratory are not justified, the tests must nn,v

